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Host Frank_SM says:
The USS Europa has just captured several intruders on board.  They are unconscious...

Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Durron says:
::sitting in the big chair on the bridge watching the crew perform their duties::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::walks back on the Bridge, glancing around quickly::

FCO_Kami says:
::sitting at the helm, keeping his eye on the sensors for possible cloaked ships::

CEO_Calma says:
::sits in a Science lab, holding one of the Tarosians' phasing devices in his hand:: Device: So.. how do you work?

TO_Mar says:
::just leaving the brig after checking on the Tarosians and returning to the Bridge::

XO_Durron says:
*CEO* You are analyzing the Tarosian arm device correct?

CEO_Calma says:
::sets it down on the scanner and activates it, trying to figuring just how it works::

CTO_Lingn says:
::Walks into the brig::

CEO_Calma says:
*XO*: That I am, Commander. I'd offer to let you take a look, but it probably isn't going to be very exciting.

TO_Mar says:
::takes command of the Tactical console, monitoring the brig from the bridge::

CIV_Chitwa says:
TO: Hey, I talked to Calma forrr you. ::smiles::

CO_Farrel says:
::Enters the bridge showered and in a fresh uniform.  She walks with her sword holstered to her belt to the centre chair.:: XO: Report.

CTO_Lingn says:
*TO*: Take over Tactical for me.

XO_Durron says:
*CEO* We would like to know where it comes from as well as when, Thank you.

XO_Durron says:
::stands up::CO: We are nearing Taros, and the CEO is beginning work on examining the arm device, sir.

CEO_Calma says:
*XO*: Well, I'm running a full analysis, molecule by molecule. I could tell you whether or not we could turn it into fuel by the end of this.

CTO_Lingn says:
*CO* I am preparing to begin interrogations.

CO_Farrel says:
::Nods.:: XO: As you were then.  I'm going to interrogate the prisoners.  ::Looks over to Tral.::

XO_Durron says:
::steps aside from the big chair::CO: There is still no sign of the Tarosian vessels.

CO_Farrel says:
*EDIT remove ::Looks over to Tral.::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::perks her ears and looks over:: CO: Need me to go, Padufwi?

XO_Durron says:
*CEO*: Very good, thank you, keep me posted if you find anything.

TO_Mar says:
*CTO*: Sir, in case of an armed conflict, should I review the ship's weapons inventory and double check the armory?

CEO_Calma says:
*XO*: Will do.

CO_Farrel says:
::Looks at the young Cait, and wonders if it is such a good idea for her to see an interrogation.  She couldn't shield her forever.:: CIV: Alright, you might learn something.

CTO_Lingn says:
*TO*: Go ahead.

XO_Durron says:
::nods to the captain and returns to the center chair::CO: Would you like the bridge to observe your interrogation?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::smiles and tilts her head, wondering what the sword's for::

TO_Mar says:
::taps a few controls transferring the ship's tactical sensor data feeds to his tricorder and moves over to the turbolift:: Bridge: If I'm needed, I'll be down in the Armory.

CO_Farrel says:
::Walks to the rear, and holds the turbo.  Blinks at Durron.:: XO: No, that won't be necessary.  ::As Chitwa enters:: TL: Brig.

XO_Durron says:
::looks at the TO with a raised eyebrow wondering something than looks at the captain and nods::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::tucks a tricorder into her pocket and trots after the CO::

CO_Farrel says:
::Holds, as Mar enters the TL too.::  

XO_Durron says:
CO: May I advise that nurse Antina joins you?

CTO_Lingn says:
::has the prisoners transferred to the Interrogation rooms::

TO_Mar says:
::turbolift doors close:: TL: Armory... CO: Hello, ma'am ::professional detachment in her voice::

CO_Farrel says:
XO: Tell her to join us, in thirty minutes.  ::As TL doors close.  She simply nods to Mar and rests her hand on the handle of her sword.::

FCO_Kami says:
::reminisces of the time he had commanding the bridge as he continues to keep the ship on course::

CTO_Lingn says:
::taps his foot::

TO_Mar says:
::notices the captains reaction, frowning and mentally shaking herself for trying to help in the first place::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks over at the sword and gulps, reminded of the people who killed her parents::

XO_Durron says:
*Sickbay* Nurse Antina, the captain would like you to report to the interrogation rooms in thirty minutes...I wouldn't mind if you were early.

CEO_Calma says:
Self: Well.. that was pretty painless. ::shuts off the scanner, picks up the device and leaves the room::

CO_Farrel says:
::Lift arrives.:: CIV: Come Kechara.  ::Her hand eases away from her sword and she walks down the corridor.::

XO_Durron says:
::sends a text message to sickbay reading, "Nurse, please pay special attention to the captain and her actions, I don't think she is feeling well."::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::nods to the TO and trots dutifully after the CO::

TO_Mar says:
::nods to the CIV just before the turbolift resumes::

XO_Durron says:
<Nurse Antina> ::looks at the message than taps her commbadge::*XO* Yes sir, Message received.

CEO_Calma says:
::walks into the TL:: TL: Bridge.

CO_Farrel says:
::Enters the brig and sees Lingn.  She draws up close to him and smiles impishly.:: CTO: Sorry I'm late.

CTO_Lingn says:
CO: We are ready to begin.

CIV_Chitwa says:
CTO: Hi Mrrr. Lingn.

CEO_Calma says:
::thinks, grins and straps the cloak onto his arm, activating it::

FCO_Kami says:
::wishes he could be the one interrogating the prisoners, going over his methods in his mind::

CTO_Lingn says:
::hugs Chitwa::

XO_Durron says:
FCO: What is our ETA?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::gives the CO a very confused look::

TO_Mar says:
::turbolift stops and opens, as she walks down the corridor to the Armory::

CO_Farrel says:
CTO, CIV: Good.  Kechara here is going to take notes.  To the interrogation chamber!  ::Marches forward enthusiastically.::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::pats the CTO on the head:: CTO: Nice..

CEO_Calma says:
::watches the TL doors open and walks onto the Bridge, confident no one can see him::

XO_Durron says:
::brings up internal scanners on the arm console and displays a view from the interrogation rooms and sets it to record::

CTO_Lingn says:
:: let's go and moves to the interrogation chamber::

XO_Durron says:
::hears the TL door open and glances back curiously::

FCO_Kami says:
XO: Fifteen to twenty minutes, sir.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::trots after the CTO and CO::

CO_Farrel says:
::Enters the chamber and eyes the prisoner evilly.::

CTO_Lingn says:
CO: You can start.

XO_Durron says:
::looks supsicous::FCO: Prepare to flood the bridge with Anion particles.

Host Ketrol says:
::Stares back at the Captain Defiantly::

FCO_Kami says:
XO: Sir?

CEO_Calma says:
::walks up right behind the XO and deactivates the cloak:: XO: Boo.

FCO_Kami says:
::looks at the XO confused::

XO_Durron says:
CEO: I trust you've tested that out?  FCO: Never mind...just Mister Calma having a bit of fun.

TO_Mar says:
:;enters the armory:: SO: Are all weapons stores accounted for, Lieutenant?

FCO_Kami says:
::sighs:: XO: Alright sir.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::pulls out her tricorder and scans Ketrol::

XO_Durron says:
CEO: Do you have your report?  Where are they from?

TO_Mar says:
<SO>TO: Yes, ma'am. Would you care to inspect them yourself?

CTO_Lingn says:
::watches, almost like he is bored::

TO_Mar says:
::walks towards the door and enters her access codes:: SO: Why, yes I would.

CO_Farrel says:
::Her eyes could almost glow red with intensity.  She stomps her leg onto the table and moves her face closer.:: Name?

CEO_Calma says:
::grins:: XO: That I have. ::takes off the device and hands it to the XO:: XO: Basically, it's adjusts your temporal phase so you can't be seen and can walk through walls.. They have a distinct Tarosian energy signature, so I can say pretty confidently that the Tarosians made them.. and they're contemporary technology.. no time travel involved.

XO_Durron says:
CEO: So this would be a faction of the Tarosian people doing this?

CEO_Calma says:
XO: Unfortunately, they're completely incompatible with our sarium krellide power cells, so we can't tweak them for our own purposes.

CEO_Calma says:
XO: I'd like to think so. I got too good of a vibe off those ambassadors. This has got to be a rebel organization doing this.

Host Ketrol says:
::Waits a few moments, staring at the Captain, then answers:: CO: My name is Ketrol.

TO_Mar says:
::takes a padd from the Security Officer and begins to check over the inventory::

CEO_Calma says:
<completely, a couple of messages back>

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks up at the alien and smiles, still scanning::

CO_Farrel says:
Ketrol: What species are you?  ::turns her head slightly, looking at him like a hawk from the sides of her eyes.::

CEO_Calma says:
::walks over to the Tactical console, wondering where both of Europa's Bridge tactical officers ran off to::

XO_Durron says:
::sighs::CEO: I see, Thank you.  See if you can locate the other Tarosian ships.

Host Ketrol says:
CO: That should be apparent...

TO_Mar says:
::pulls out a random phaser rifle, checking to see if it's power cell is intact... relieved that it isn't:: SO: Good, everything seems to be in order.

CEO_Calma says:
XO: Will do, scanning for Tarosian energy signatures. ::works the console, looking for the other ships::

TO_Mar says:
<SO> TO: We did our best, ma'am. Shortly after the intruder alert, we went over all the stores and weapons lockers ship-wide.

XO_Durron says:
FCO: Continue varying our course but coordinate with Mister Calma to make his search easer...keep us on a heading for Taros though.

CO_Farrel says:
Ketrol: Then, if you are Tarosian, why are you pushing the nebula onto your own world?

FCO_Kami says:
XO: Aye. ::looks towards the CEO::

XO_Durron says:
<Nurse Antina>::picks up a Padd and heads for the Brig looking somewhat troubled.::

Host Ketrol says:
::Thinks about this for a moment:: CO: You are allied with the zealots on this planet.... why should I answer you?

CEO_Calma says:
FCO: As you were, Ensign; I should be able to increase sensor gain to get what I need.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks over the data on her tricorder::

TO_Mar says:
::is impressed by their unordered actions:; SO: Good thinking.

XO_Durron says:
::glances at the internal sensor display of the brig carefully watching what he can while still keeping an eye on the bridge operations.::

TO_Mar says:
<SO> TO: Thank you, ma'am. Is there anything else you'll be needing?

CEO_Calma says:
::ramps up sensor gain to 200%, looking for Tarosian energy signatures::

FCO_Kami says:
CEO: Aye. ::returns his eyes to the console in front of him, checking the sensors again::

CO_Farrel says:
Ketrol: Because I'm telepathic, and I can tear the answers I want from your mind...  and secondly because I am not allied with them, I simply agreed to help them for what seemed to be humanitarian reasons.  Can you tell me why I should think otherwise?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks up at the CO and gulps::

XO_Durron says:
<Nurse Antina>::arrives in the brig and quietly enters the interrogation room. Her medical kit at her side::

Host Ketrol says:
CO: No, I can tell you nothing.

CO_Farrel says:
Ketrol: Why not?  As I said I am allied with no one, I simply want answers...

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks over as the nurse enters and smiles at her::

XO_Durron says:
<Nurse Antina>::takes a step to the side and watches what is going on waiting until she is needed::

Host Ketrol says:
CO: You want answers.  To what?  Questions like "Why such a technologically advanced society doesn't travel in space?  Why they can't seem to help themselves, even though they are clearly capable of it?  Or do you just want to know who I am, so that you can enjoy Taros' "hospitality"?

TO_Mar says:
::smiles and says her goodbyes, heading back to the bridge::

XO_Durron says:
FCO: What is our time to orbit?

CEO_Calma says:
XO: Looks good.. no ships in sight.

FCO_Kami says:
Xo: About 5 minutes, sir.

XO_Durron says:
CEO: That tells us where they are not...any guess as to where they are?

TO_Mar says:
::hops back into the Turbolift:: TL: Bridge

CO_Farrel says:
Ketrol: Yes, those questions would be a good start.  I have a powerful starship at my command, expertly trained and armed security forces, if I am to pick sides, you better give me a reason why I shouldn't side against you.  Give me answers!  ::slams the table.::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::jumps::

XO_Durron says:
FCO: Very good, once we have arrived put us in a geo-sync orbit over the Tarosian capital.

FCO_Kami says:
XO: Aye.

CEO_Calma says:
XO: I'd say still outside the nebula. We fire a probe and we might be able to find out for sure.

XO_Durron says:
<Nurse Antina>::jumps a little wondering what bit of the officer's manual this was in.::

Host Ketrol says:
CO: Pick sides?  You've already chosen, that much is obvious.

TO_Mar says:
::gets off at the Bridge, pausing as he sees the view screen and then moving to his station at Tactical::

XO_Durron says:
CEO: Do it, I want to know where they are. ::glances down hearing the low volume shout from the arm console's speakers. Than glares at the console for a moment considering::

CEO_Calma says:
::leaves the Tac station as the TO arrives and moves to OPS:: XO: Aye sir, firing probe. ::activates the firing sequence::

CO_Farrel says:
Ketrol: You fool!  ::grabs his arm and squeezes.:: I said give me answers! ::Her eyes stab into his, pushing into him with her telepathy, looking for the answers she seeks.::

TO_Mar says:
CEO: Thank you, Lieutenant Calma. ::emphasizing the name and rank::

XO_Durron says:
::stands up and walks over to tactical as the TO arrives than whispers quietly::TO: Next time you want to leave the bridge clear it with whom ever is in command first, ok?

XO_Durron says:
<Nurse Antina>::taps her commbadge and wispers::XO: Sir...

TO_Mar says:
XO: Yes, sir. I'm sorry, I realized I'd forgotten while en route.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::eyes wide, she looks over at the CTO worriedly::

CEO_Calma says:
::nods to the TO politely::

XO_Durron says:
::turns::*Antina* Go ahead.

Host Ketrol says:
::Turns away from the Captains gaze, sadness passing over his face, he remains silent::

XO_Durron says:
<Nurse Antina>*XO* Are you seeing this?

XO_Durron says:
::returns to the big  chair and replays the last few moments of interview on the arm console::*Nurse* Yes, Please come to the bridge.

XO_Durron says:
*CO* Please report to the bridge.

CO_Farrel says:
::Releases his arm, and throws it down.  She pushes up from the table and paces the chamber considering his expression.::

CEO_Calma says:
XO: Receiving probe telemetry, sir... clear skies... ::pauses:: Scanning for chroniton fields. ::works the console::

TO_Mar says:
::begins running standard search patterns, realizing that the XO is still searching for the alien vessels::

CO_Farrel says:
::Sighs and badge taps.:: *XO* I'm a little busy right now commander...

XO_Durron says:
<Nurse Antina>::waits for the captain by the door::

XO_Durron says:
*CO* I know that Captain.  Let Mister Lingn continue the interrogation.

TO_Mar says:
::looks at the XO, wondering if she should ask if she should send an escort::

CO_Farrel says:
*XO* No!  This is my interrogation!  ::Her eyes dart to Antina and her hand to her sword.::

CTO_Lingn says:
CO: Stand down.

CTO_Lingn says:
::unholsters his phaser::

XO_Durron says:
::looks at the sensor display::TO: beam the captain to the bridge.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::gulps and backs away::

CEO_Calma says:
::frowns:: Self: This is odd.. Where did they go?

TO_Mar says:
::locks onto the Captain, beaming her to bridge and transporting her sword to her quarters:: TO: Energizing...

CTO_Lingn says:
CO: You are a danger to this crew,

XO_Durron says:
::sighs and stands up:: XO: and prepare your side arm.

CEO_Calma says:
XO/TO: Looks like we've lost track of the attacking vessels..

CO_Farrel says:
::Draws her sword with a metallic shrill and holds it near Lingn's chest.:: CTO: So,  You have turned against me!  

CTO_Lingn says:
::shoots the Captain::

FCO_Kami says:
::begins to put the ship into a geo-synchronous orbit:: XO: Sir, entering geo-synch orbit above the capital of Taros.

XO_Durron says:
CEO: Thank you.

TO_Mar says:
::unholsters her hand phaser and pushes the energizing button::

TO_Mar says:
XO: Now...

CIV_Chitwa says:
::runs and hides behind the CTO::

Host Ketrol says:
Action: Just before the CTO fires at the Captain, she is transported away in a shimmer.

CTO_Lingn says:
*XO*: The Captain's lost it.

TO_Mar says:
::moves towards the blue shimmer, phaser drawn and pointing::

CEO_Calma says:
::hears the CO shimmer in.::

TO_Mar says:
::checks her phaser to make sure it's set to stun...::

XO_Durron says:
::looks at the CO sadly as she appears on the bridge:: CO: Captain, It gives me no pleasure to do this but I must temporarily relieve you of command.

CO_Farrel says:
::Sees a phaser beam leap out from Lingn and looks at him in shock as she transporters away a millisecond after.  She clears her eyes and looks around the bridge.::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks up at the CTO:: CTO: What's going on?

TO_Mar says:
::looks to the XO for orders..:: XO: Sir?

CTO_Lingn says:
All: Let's move to the bridge. Nurse: I think the Captain is going through Andorian Blood Rage.

XO_Durron says:
CO: You are a danger to this crew and yourself.  Until you have recovered, you will be confined to your quarters under the care of Nurse Antina.

CO_Farrel says:
::Sees Lingn and Mar holding phasers and frowns as she sees her sword is gone.:: XO: You've been planning this all along... you and Mar.

FCO_Kami says:
::looks up to see the CO materialize on the bridge and watches her curiously::

TO_Mar says:
::sighs:: Self: Not this again...

CTO_Lingn says:
*FCO*: Beam us to the Bridge please.

FCO_Kami says:
*CTO*: Aye. ::presses the button to beam them to the bridge::

CO_Farrel says:
XO: I won't let you!  Computer, initiate the self-destruct sequence!  Authorization Farrel 67 Delta-Charlie!

XO_Durron says:
CO: I assure you that I have not.  Your crew supports you in your troubles and we stand behind you.

TO_Mar says:
::flinches slightly as two more transporter beams appear and the Captain initiates a self-destruct countdown:: Self: Shit...

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks around the bridge with a look of "what's going on?"

XO_Durron says:
Computer: Hold Self Destruct. Authorization Durron Epsilon Two Nine Four. Deactivate All Command Codes, Authorization Durron Epsilon two nine four.

FCO_Kami says:
::watches the Captain and sighs, wondering what will happen next::

CTO_Lingn says:
CO: Hali, stand down. Your going through Andorian Blood Rage.

CEO_Calma says:
::stands up as the CO tries to order a self-destruct, ready to respond::

CO_Farrel says:
::Wonder what will happen, the computer receiving to contrary commands.  looks to Tral.:: CTO: No, no that's impossible.  You fired on me...  you're just saying that because you've been seduced by her! 

CIV_Chitwa says:
::runs to the CO and takes her hand:: CO: Padufwi....

FCO_Kami says:
::sets the auto-pilot in-case something happens::

CTO_Lingn says:
CO: I love you, but the ship means more to me. You need to stand down, and let me guide you through the ritual to clear your mind.

CO_Farrel says:
CIV: Y-yes? ::Taken off-guard.::

TO_Mar says:
::bursts:: CO: Arg, how naive are you, Hali. There is no conspiracy, there is no affair, no lovers quarrel... I'm not out to get you at all.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks up at her, tears in her eyes:: CO: Please be nice....I'll come and visit you all the time I prrromise...just take some time off and rrrelax.

CO_Farrel says:
::Growls lowly and can't control her anger any longer, she leaps for the TO.::

XO_Durron says:
::stands still his arms folded behind his back::CO:Captain, Your crew stands with you.  We will support you, but...for now we can not follow you.

TO_Mar says:
::moves to a console and types in a command:: CO: Here let me prove it to you. Computer, relieve Ensign Idril Mar of all duties and security clearance. Authorization Mar-0175-Beta

CEO_Calma says:
::jumps for the CO, trying to hold her back::

CTO_Lingn says:
::shoots at the Captain::

XO_Durron says:
CTO: Stun her, and take her to her quarters.

TO_Mar says:
<Computer> Ensign Idril Mar has been relieved of all duties.

FCO_Kami says:
::stands up as the CO lunges at the TO

Host Ketrol says:
Action: the Captain falls to the Floor stunned by the CTO's fire.

TO_Mar says:
CTO: There's no need for that. ::pause:: I can handle this.

CO_Farrel says:
UH! ::Falls to the floor on her stomach, unmoving.::

CTO_Lingn says:
::grabs Hali, and moves her to a turbolift::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::sniffles and runs to the CEO::

CTO_Lingn says:
XO: I need some things for the ritual.

XO_Durron says:
*Nurse* Report to the captains quarters and see if you can aid her.

CEO_Calma says:
::drops to one knee and embraces the CIV in a protective hug::

XO_Durron says:
CTO: Whatever you want.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::cries:: CEO: What's wrrrong with herrr?

CTO_Lingn says:
XO: I'll send you a list, but I need mostly privacy and a few days off to work with her.

CEO_Calma says:
::rubs the CIV's back:: CIV: She's.. not feeling like herself, Kechara.

XO_Durron says:
CTO: She has just become your only duty. Ensign Mar will handle Tactical while you do this...get her well.

CIV_Chitwa says:
CEO: Is she gonna be okay? ::wipes her eyes::

CEO_Calma says:
CIV: I'm sure she will.

CTO_Lingn says:
XO: Thank you. ::pulls Hali into his arms, and sends the lift to her quarters::

TO_Mar says:
XO: Um... sir, problem... ::points to the console::

CEO_Calma says:
::looks over at the TO::

XO_Durron says:
Computer: Reactivate Command codes authorization Durron Epsilon two nine four, Remove Captain's command codes Authorization Durron Epsilon Two nine four.

FCO_Kami says:
::watches the commotion on the bridge::

XO_Durron says:
::nods to the TO:: Computer: Reinstate Ensign Mar Authorization Durron Epsilon two nine four.

XO_Durron says:
FCO: I take it we are in orbit?

Host Ketrol says:
<Computer> XO: Cannot remove Captains Farrell's Command codes without Medical Concurrence.

FCO_Kami says:
XO: Yes sir.

XO_Durron says:
*Nurse Antina* Confirm my removal of the captain's command codes please.

XO_Durron says:
<Nurse Antina> *XO* Are you sure about that?

CTO_Lingn says:
::arrives at Hali's quarters, and moves her to her bed::

XO_Durron says:
*Nurse Antina* You saw her.

XO_Durron says:
<Nurse Antina> Computer: Medical concurs with removal of command codes, Authorization Antina, Alpha two two.

Host Ketrol says:
<Computer> Command codes removed.

Host Ketrol says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>


